FIRST EXPRESS TRAVEL
www.1stexpress.com

(Avalible on 20220813)
Tour Fare
(CAD)

Single

Double

Third /Fourth Person
(Shared Room)

Including
accomodation

$2328

$1478

$638

Day 1: Vancouver~ Springfield (Hotel: Quality Hotel,
Springfield or similar)

For just $90, you can reserve a seat on the first 5 rows of the bus for beautiful
views of the stunning scenery during the 9-Days Las Vegas & San Francisco
Tour!

Day 2: Springfield - Reno (Hotel: Circus Circus or
similar)

Admission Optional
(CAD)

Adult
10+

Child
3-9

Day 3: Reno - Las Vegas (Hotel: Planet Hollywood/
Paris, Las Vegas or similar)

Disneyland + Universal
Studio

$359

$345

Grand Canyon + Skywalk
+ 1 meal

$229

$229

Day 4: Las Vegas - The Grand Canyon (Optional) Los Angeles (Hotel: Ayres Suite, Diamond Bar or
similar)

Pick-up Time & Location (Tour Code:09DS)
06:00am Coquitlam 1301 Lougheed Highway (Superstore)
06:20am Burnaby Crystal Mall at Kingsway & Willingdon
(HSBC front door)
06:55am Vancouver Cambie & 41 Ave. (on Cambie St. GAP
Store)
07:10am Richmond Yaohan Centre, Richmond (on No. 3
Road)

Day 5: Disneyland or California Adventure (Hotel:
Ayres Suite, Diamond Bar or similar)
Day 6: Hollywood Blvd.- Chinese Theatre -Dolby
Theatre- Universal Studios (Duniya Hotel or similar)
Day 7: San Francisco - Fisherman’s Wharf - Bay
Cruise – San Francisco City Tour (Crown Plaza,
Concord or similar)
Day 8: San Francisco - Springfield (Quality Hotel,
Springfield or similar)
Day 9: Springfield - Factory Outlet Stores - Duty Free
Vancouver

Terms and Conditions

FIRST EXPRESS TRAVEL
www.1stexpress.com

Tour price includes:
Tours are mainly conducted in Cantonese & Mandarin. English available as well.
Air conditioned highway coach.
Itinerary as follows.
Tour price not includes:
Gratuities for tour guide & driver $12/per day per person.
Any personal expenses.
Meals and admission during the tour unless prepaid in advance.
GST 5% and fuel surcharge.
Terms & Conditions:
Each passenger is allowed to bring one piece of check in luggage and one hand-on carry, additional piece of luggage surcharge$35.00
each.
To be fair to everyone, we will rotate the seats on the bus each day for those who haven’t purchase for front rows.
The hotel room has 2 beds, according to the fire regulations, each room can accommodation a maximum of 4 people. Smoking is
straightly prohibited inside hotel; violation will be fined $300.00 at your own risk.
Please be on time at your pick up point, if you are late and missed the bus, all the tour fares paid are non-refundable. Customers are
advised to purchase travel insurance by themselves for their own interest.
In view of possible changes or insufficient number of participants, First Express Travel reserves the right to change or cancel the tour
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prior to departure, and will fully refund the tour fees paid.
☆Our company does not bear any other responsibility; tour member can’t demand any unreasonable compensation.
Responsibilities:
☆ First Express Travel Ltd. is acting only on capacity of agent in all matter of transportation and tour operation. The airlines concerned
are not to be held responsible for any act, omission or events during the time the passengers are not on board their plane or

conveyance. The passage contract in use be the airlines concerned when issued shall constitute the sole contract between the airlines
and passengers.

☆ First Express Travel Ltd. shall not be or become liable or responsible for any loss, injury, or damage to person, property or otherwise in
connection with any transportation, accommodation, meals tours or other services referred to herein, or resulting from the neglect of
default of any person, firm, corporation or other entity engaged to supply the same.
First Express Travel Ltd. accepts no responsibility for losses or expenses due to delays or changes in air or other services. Sickness,

☆
weather, strikes, war, quarantine or other causes over which it has no control.
☆ First Express Travel Ltd. reserves the right to cancel any member at their discretion, The right is reserved to substitute hotel when

necessary, to alter the itinerary or reverse the places to be visited. Unforeseen conditions may necessitate lengthening or shortening the
itinerary and in , such cases increased or decreased costs will be fairly pro-rated. The right is reserved to cancel the tour prior to
departure. In such cases, full refund all payment will constitute full settlement by the passenger. The price of this tour is subject to
change and is based on exchange rates and our fares in effect at the time of printing.

☆ First Express Travel Ltd. gives notice that all arrangements for transportation or conveyance, or for hotel accommodation or other
particulars of the tours are made by them as agents upon the express conditions that they shall not be liable for any injury, loss,

accident, or delay through the negligence or default hotel proprietor or servant. Such conveying, etc. is subject to the laws of the
country where the conveying , etc. is provided.
Guest who under 19 of age & join tour alone, at the time of registration, must be submitted guardian consent for crossing US broader.
First Express Travel Ltd. shall not be or become liable or responsible for any failure to present the said document.
Tour Cancellation charges:
Over 31 days – Handling charge $50/person.
21-30 days prior departure – 50% of total fare paid.
8-20 days prior departure – 75% of total fare paid.
Within 7 days prior departure – 100% of total fare paid.
Those who withdraw from tour after departure; unused portion of the trips non-refundable.
First Express Travel will not be responsible for denied of visa or admission into Canada or USA; Cancellation of booking is subject to
cancellation and refund policy as per above.
All admission fees and operating hours subject to change at the discretion of the respective operating facilities.
No smoking in hotel. Smoking in any hotel room, patio or balcony, a $300.00 Room Recovery Fee will be charge in your room account
accordingly.
The reservation and payment for First Express’s any tour shall be deemed to agree and to be consent to these terms and conditions.
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